El Cortijo
Region: Andalucia Sleeps: 12

Overview
El Cortijo is set in the most luxurious fourteen acre garden, with an abundance
of fruit trees and a horse paddock in the heart of the Andalusian hills.
The villa has been restored without getting rid of its wonderful character and
features. With 6 en-suite bedrooms and a solar heated pool hidden away from
the house, it is ideal for a family holiday. The pool has its own shower, bar and
dining facilities just in case you feel like some Al fresco dining!
Ronda is the closest village and only ten minutes away. Jerez, Sevilla and
Malaga are all about one and a half hours drive.
El Cortijo is a little piece of paradise. A place to enjoy the peace and tranquility
of southern Spain and a base for adventures beyond. A luxury villa built with
love and made for hospitality...

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
A family house with a very friendly feel, wonderfully furnished you'll feel right at
home. Set in 14 acres of gardens and lawn and paddock.
6 beautifully decorated rooms with en-suite, the master bathroom in the
master bedroom is in between two windows so you can sit in the bath and
stare right out onto the Andalusian hills!
Most bedrooms have 1 or 2 french windows leading onto balconies.
All bathrooms have marble floors and are fully equipped with towels.
The 7th bedroom is a large single
The dining room/ sitting room is open plan and leads onto a large fully
equipped kitchen/utility room.
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Location & Local Information
El Cortijo is in the heart of Andalucia, a five minute drive from Ronda, set on
the top of a mountain range and divided by one of the worlds most impressive
gorges.
With its staggering views, Ronda is the place to visit if you are wandering
through Spain. Its surroundings are so romantic and its pace of life wonderfully
slow.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £500
- Arrival time: After 4 Pm
- Departure time: By 10 Am
- Energy costs included?: Yes
- Heating costs included?: Yes
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes
- Linen & towels included?: Yes
- Pets welcome?: No
- Smoking Allowed?: No
- Pool heating charge?: No
- Changeover day: Saturday
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